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Scope of work 

 

 

 

 Preparing sector studies in the Arab   
    countries (Food security, Agricultural        
    strategies … etc).  
 

Projects formulation and development.  

Evaluation and preparation of   
    prefeasibility and feasibility studies.  

Evaluation and preparation of studies for   
    rehabilitation, restructuring and   
    expansion of existing companies.   

Supervising projects implementation.  
Projects management. 

 

Development and marketing of  
    agricultural projects for shareholding and  
    finance. 

Preparing development projects  
    documents for funding purposes.  
 

Agricultural fund’s management.  

Provide training in agricultural fields.  

Organizing workshops in the related fields.  
Shareholdings in Agricultural Companies. 

Trading in Agricultural inputs and        
    products. 

 Hail Agriculture was established in May, 
2009 as a closed shareholder’s company 
specialized in Agricultural consulting and 
projects supervising and management.  

 

 Hail Agriculture operates in Arab  
countries and trade in all over the world. 

 

 
 To be a leader in Agricultural   
 Consultation, Development and  
 investment, and trade in the region. 

 
 Mission of Hail Agriculture as a center of 
 excellence in agricultural consultations    
 include:  

 Providing consulting services in the   
    area of agriculture, support and  
    complimentary services to agricultural  
    activities and agro-industrial projects. 

 Ensure the highest benefits to our  
    clients and stakeholders. 

 
 Bright Solutions  
 Ethics and honesty  

 Specificity and professionalism  

 Team work 
 

  
 

 Plant production projects such as grains   
    production, oil seeds production , sugar  
    crops production, fodder production, date   
    palm production, and horticulture crops  
    production ....etc. 

 Animal resources and production projects   
    such as dairy farms , lamb and beef  
    fattening farms, camel breeding and   
    management , feed processing and   
    production, veterinary  and extension   
    services and increasing twinning rate.   

 Poultry projects such as broilers, layers,  
     parent and stocks.  

 Food manufacturing  projects 

           Dairy processing plants  

            Meat processing  plants  

            Vegetable oil (crushing and refinery) 
                 projects 

           Sugar cane and sugar beet refinery  
                plants 

           Strategic storage of grains 

           Wheat grinding, milling  and processing 
                 plants 
            Dates palm production and processing 
           Olive oil production and refinery plants 
           Tomato juices and paste  processing  
                 plants 

           Fruits and vegetables sorting, grading    
                 filling , packing projects 

 
  

  

 

 

 
  
  
  

 

 

 

Values 

Mission

Vision 

Establishment Projects Hail Deals With 


